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Corporate Social Responsibility Programs
Bike Building
There’s nothing like the magic of the gift of a brand new bike! Teams face a series of
engaging challenges to earn the parts needed to build this gift for children in need.
After completing the bike build, teams present their bikes to the group with a 60
second commercial. We will coordinate a representative from a local charity or your
charity of choice to present their mission and accept the bikes.
Cost: $75 per person. Price is based on a 20 person minimum.
Program includes: Bicycles, Helmets, Staﬀ Facilitation, Bicycle Inspection, Icebreakers,
Charitable Organization Coordination, Sound Equipment and Childhood Memories!

Sensory Board Building
More than 5 million Americans suﬀer from Alzheimer’s or Dementia. Our sensory
boards provide caregiver with memory-restoring activities for their patients.
Participants will earn supplies by playing some memorable activities to put together
sensory boards. The boards will then be donated to an area nursing home
for individuals that suﬀer from Alzheimer's or Dementia.
Cost: $65 per person. Price is based on a 10 person minimum.
Program includes: Sensory Boards, Art Supplies, Sensory Items, Tools, Staﬀ
Facilitation, Charitable Organization Coordination, Sound Equipment and a Memorable
Give Back!

Build Your Own Miniature Golf Course
A whole new “chipping” contest! Teams compete fun initiatives and challenges to gain
supplies necessary to build a miniature golf course out of canned and boxed food
products. After the supplies are collected, teams will design the most creative hole for
fellow teams to play. After the event, all of the food will be donated to a local food bank
or your charity of choice.
Cost is $65 per person. Price is based on a 20 person minimum.
Program Includes: Boxed and Canned Food, Miniature Golf Equipment, Staﬀ
Facilitation, Charitable Organization Coordination, Sound Equipment and a Mission For
Nutrition!
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The Dog House

Talk about your meeting going to the dogs! This fun program has participants building
dog houses for some “yappy” dogs. Your group will have to participate is a series of
challenges to earn supplies needed for designing and constructing some 5 star
accommodations for our four legged friends at the local dog shelters. When applicable,
we will invite some special inspectors to approve your creations.
Cost: $75 per person. Price based on a 20 person minimum
Program includes: Dog House Materials, Tools, Decoration Supplies, Staﬀ Facilitation,
and Charitable Organization Coordination, Sound Equipment and a Dog Gone Good
Time!

Back Pack Buddies

“Children are the worlds most valuable resource and its best hope for the future” ~John
F. Kennedy, so let’s set them up for success. Your team will earn necessary supplies for
a successful school year by participating in a series of exciting challenges. Your team
will then assemble and decorate the backpacks. Groups will present their backpacks
along with an inspiring slogan to the group. We will coordinate a charitable
representative to receive the backpacks and introduce their mission.
Cost is $65 per person. Price is based on a 20 person minimum.
Program Includes: Backpacks, Backpack Supplies, Art Supplies, Staﬀ Facilitation,
Charitable Organization Coordination, Sound Equipment and a New Look For The
Books!
STEM Play
STEM = Science ,Technology, Engineering, Math. Infuse a local school with

valuable STEM activities. Your team will travel through STEM stations and play
with the technology. Afterwards the activities will be donated to a local school or
your charity of choice.
Cost is $75 per person. Price is based on a 20 person minimum.
Program Includes: STEM Materials, Staﬀ Facilitation, Charitable Organization
Coordination, Sound Equipment and an Investment In Our Future!

Support The Troops

Help them be all they can be with care packages. Show them you care while they are
over there! Battle it out with mind bending trivia and boot camp approved team
challenges to earn supplies to create extra special care packages for our troops
abroad.
Cost is $75 per person. Price is based on a 20 person minimum.
Program Includes: Care Packages and Supplies, Art Supplies, Staﬀ Facilitation,
Charitable Organization Coordination, Sound Equipment and a Little Love!
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Scavenger Hunts And Races
Asheville’s Great Race

Asheville’s Great Race blends the fine funkinesss of downtown Asheville with the
excitement of challenges and clues to create an unforgettable experience. This race
requires photo evidence to maintain the memories and earn points. The team that
earns the most points wins! Let Asheville bring your imagination to life!
Cost: $65 per person with a 10 person minimum
Race Includes: Photo Scavenger Hunt, Brain Teaser Clues To Local Landmarks,
Intersection Activities With Other Teams, Activity Destination and 2 Detours and Sound
Equipment.
Add Additional Destination Stations For $10 Per Person: Sampling Station,
Giant Game Competition, Busker Station, Art History Station, Speakeasy Puzzle
Station, Well Played Cafe Competition
Add Additional Destination Stations For $20 Per Person: Beer City Beer Tasting
Station, Distillery Tasting Station, Green Screen Photo Booth, Virtual Reality
Game Station, Pubcycle Transportation, Foodie Sampler

An App-venture
Asheville’s App-venture couples downtown charm with high tech fun. Using the apps
teams unlock clues, complete challenges, and capture photo memories.
Cost: $95 per person. Price is based on a 20 person minimum.
Program includes: Customized App For Teams, Challenges, Staﬀ Facilitation, and
Sound Equipment iPad Rentals Available At Additional Cost

Beer City Hunt
Find out how Asheville earned its name “Beer City USA.” But why just go out drinking?
Make it memorable with a series of locations, tastings, and brewery specific
challenges.
Cost: $100 per person based on a 10 person minimum
Program Includes: Beer Education Scavenger Hunt, 3 Brewery/Cidery Challenge
Stations and Flights, Staﬀ Facilitation
Add fun responsible return transportation at an additional cost
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Superhero Hunt
Unlock the super powers of your team with the superhero hunt! Unleash the hidden
potential and save Asheville! This program will teleport your team to the next level and
challenge them to play outside their comfort zone.
Cost: $65 per person with a 20 person minimum
Program Includes: Hunt, Superhero Challenge Stations, Costumes, Art Supplies and
Sound Equipment
Add A Green Screen Superhero Photo Booth At An Additional Charge

A Walk Through History
Hit the historical highlights as you explore downtown with a series of clues leading the
way! Make fun pit stops into locations and meet knowledgeable locals that will delve
deeper into the historical wrinkles of this town.
Cost: $75 per person based on a 20 person minimum
Program Includes: Historical Scavenger Hunt, 2 Historical Destinations, 2 Interactions
and Sound Equipment

Escape Experiences
Mobile Escape Room
Board the Flying Dutchman’s Ship to help him seek his treasure, and save him from his
eternal fate of sailing the stormy seas! You’ll have 10 minutes in this mobile escape
room to figure your way out. Our 20ft pirate escape room will show up at you next
event and challenge your participants in a fully immersive experience.
Cost: $1000 an hour
Program Includes: 20ft Pirate Escape Room, Pirate Facilitator
Add More Escape Puzzles Outside The Ship For An Additional Cost

Table Top Escape Games
We have everything you need to turn your meeting into an escape room. Table Top
Escape provides a mobile competitive spin on the escape room concept. Each table
starts with the same locked box on their tables. Once the time starts, the fun begins.
Teams then compete to finish the series of clues to obtain the combination to the prize
box at the front of the room. What makes us unique? More than 10 people can play at
once, we can handle numbers in the hundreds!
Cost: $55 per person 10 person minimum (prizes for the chest additional)
Program Includes: A Locked Box Of Puzzles Per Team, A Prize Chest, Staﬀ Facilitation
and Sound Equipment
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Active Games and Competitions
Lawn Olympics
This spin on classic lawn games mixed in with smile starter competitions supplies your
group with plenty of laughs and encourages some competition. Games like water
balloon launching, lawn scrabble, and trivia provide the perfect combination for both
active and non-active participants. Ideal for both small and large groups. Fully
customizable to your theme. Let the games begin!
Cost $65 per person based on a 20 person minimum
Program Includes: Olympic Challenges, Staﬀ Facilitation, Tournament Set Up and
Sound Equipment

Adult Summer Camp
Revisit the glory days of summer at our adult summer camp experience. In one
afternoon, you will transform back to your inner child and play our take on some camp
favorites like human hungry hungry hippos and a talent show. It is a fun packed outing
along the French Broad River complete with camp fires and s’mores.
Cost: $75 a person with a 20 person minimum
Program Includes: 4 Hours Of Camp Experiences, Counselors, Venue, and S’more Fun!

Cardboard Boat Building
Make a splash at your next retreat with this timeless favorite. Participant in a series of
exciting challenges to earn the supplies you will need to traverse the raging waters of a
pool in your cardboard construction. One member of your team must captain the
vessel in a boat race.
Cost: $65 per person in a 20 person minimum
Program Includes: Cardboard, Supplies, Staﬀ Facilitation, Sound Equipment

Win In, In A Minute

What can you do in a minute? Build unbreakable bonds! This take of a popular TV
Game Show full of fun team challenges engages all of your teammates in this exciting
program. You will take on “Minute to Win It” challenges and go head to head against
other teams in this fast-paced format sure to grab your attention!
Cost: $55 per person based on a 10 person minimum
Program Includes: Minute To Win It Games, Staﬀ Facilitation, Scoring and Sound
Equipment
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Game Rentals

Need to jazz up your next social? Add games!
Giant game rentals include: super-sized jenga, super-sized connect 4, super-sized
corn hole, super-sized chess, super-sized battleship
Regular sized game rentals include: corn hole, croquet, whiﬄe ball, putting games,
bocce ball, ladder golf, can jam
Glow game rentals include: glow bocce, glow corn hole, glow ladder golf, glow putt
putt, glow can jam, glow ring toss
Need more? Turn the game rentals into an organized tournament!
Cost: Dependent on rental and duration

Networking Activities
Ice Breakers and Mixers
Let us kick oﬀ your meeting with laughter and interaction, provide a much needed
energizing break, or send your closing function out in style! We provide a wide array of
options to get your group mixing and mingling in a fun way.
Cost: Determined On Event Needs (Cost Range: $250 - $500)

Business Card Exchange
Participants will receive a custom book that can hold up to 12 business cards. To earn
cards from other participants, you must engage in the specified activity. Collect all 12
business cards and you will be entered into the grand prize raﬄe.
Cost: $55 per person (raﬄe prize separate)
Program Includes: Business Card Book, Staﬀ Facilitation, and Sound Equipment
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